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❖ Definitions and terms // Past, present and Future // Precision Nanomedicine

❖ Some highlights of the Precision Nanomedicine field and it’s market.
❖ The process of Innovation in the Healthcare Sector and how to deal with it.

Definitions…
“Nanomedicines are nanoscale tools (1-1000 nm sized) for the diagnosis, prevention and
treatment of diseases, having the potential to enable early detection and prevention of diseases,
guide a bioactive molecule to its desired location of action, and/or control its release to ensure an
optimal concentration at the therapeutic target over a desired time frame”. (Def. by Nature)
“Nanomedicines are nanodrugs, nanocarrieres, nanoconstructs,
nanoparticles, nanomaterials, or nanotherapetics”.

For the ETPN Nanomedicine is the application of nanotechnology to
achieve breakthroughs in healthcare that exploits the improved and often
novel physical, chemical and biological properties of materials at the
nanometer scale”
For the EMA, Nanomedicine is “a system designed for clinical application that is composed
of at least one nanoscale component, resulting in specific advantageous characteristics,
such as better targeting and bioavailability of therapeutics, new mode of therapeutic
action, and nanostructured surfaces/scaffolds for engineered tissues”.

Definitions….
Innovation in its modern meaning is: “a new idea, device, or method” and “the
application of better solutions that meet new requeriments” ---- An innovation is
something original and more effective and as a consequence, it “breaks into” the market
or society. (Wikipedia general definition).
INNOVATION IS RELATED TO
BUT NOT THE SAME
THAN AN INVENTION

INNOVATION INVOLVE THE PRACTICAL
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INVENTION
TO IMPACT IN THE MARKET OR SOCIETY

WHO defines it like: ‘health innovation’ improves the efficiency, effectiveness, quality,, sustainability,
safety, and/or affordability of healthcare. This includes: improved health policies, practices, systems,
products and technologies and services that result in improved healthcare. Improvements in research,
patient satisfaction, education and acces to care are additional factors to keep in mind

Past, present…..and potential future
“Magic Bullet”

“Precision Medicine”
Adapted from Nature Reviews/Cancer. Vol 17, January 2017

Precision Medicine / Nanomedicine…
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Precision Nanomedicine
…refers to the tailoring of medical treatment to the individual
characteristics of each patient. It does not literally mean the creation of
drugs or medical devices that are unique to a patient, but rather the ability
to classify individuals into subpopulations that differ in their susceptibility to
a particular disease, in the biology or prognosis of those diseases they may
develop, or in their response to a specific treatment.

Preventive or therapeutic interventions can then be concentrated on those
who will benefit, sparing expense and side effects for those who will not.

…use of the term "precision nanomedicine" can extend beyond
treatment selection to also cover creating unique medical products for
particular individuals—for example, "...patient-specific tissue or organs
to tailor treatments for different people.

Precision Nanomedicine is a Multi-faceted
approach to patient care.
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Precision nanomedicine Ecosystem
& Supply chain Analysis
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Clinical Labs
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Precision Nanomedicine → Long Term Drivers
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Advanced Materials
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Precision Nanomedicine → Long Term Drivers
Shift of the Significance in Medicine,
from Reaction to Prevention
Disease Prevention
Risk Assessment

Growing Demand for
Preventive Care

Lack of strong reinbursment
policies
Lack of payment for diagnostic
and molecular test, backbone
of PM
Regulatory hurdles (still emerging
in PM)
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Limited knowledge About
the effect on the field.
Very sensitive to genetic
and environmental
challenges
Integration of different
type of data
Extraction of useful
information for the
clinical use.
Massive data generation
Lack of powerful
infrastructure

…going back to the Innovation term…
Innovation in its modern meaning is: “a new idea, device, or method” and “the
application of better solutions that meet new requeriments” ---- An innovation is
something original and more effective and as a consequence, it “breaks into” the market
or society. (Wikipedia general definition).
INNOVATION IS RELATED TO
BUT NOT THE SAME
THAN AN INVENTION

INNOVATION INVOLVE THE PRACTICAL
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INVENTION
TO IMPACT IN THE MARKET OR SOCIETY

WHO defines it like: ‘health innovation’ improves the efficiency, effectiveness, quality,, sustainability,
safety, and/or affordability of healthcare. This includes: improved health policies, practices, systems,
products and technologies and services that result in improved healthcare. Improvements in research,
patient satisfaction, education and acces to care are additional factors to keep in mind

…going back to the Innovation term…
UPTAKE & DIFUSION
COMPONENTS OF INNOVATION

Risk

Capacity

Observability

Innovation in Healthcare,
while complex, can be
understood based on three
categories:
i) consumer focus,
ii) technology and
iii) business models

Reinvention

HOW the
patient is
seen?
HOW the
patient is
heard?

HOW the
patient’s
needs are
met?

Healthcare Value Chain: who is who?
Payers are the finantial intermediates
(ex: a patient hires an insurance
company, or when the state finances
the provision of healthcare services
Finantial
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•
•
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Government
Patients
Employers

FLOW OF
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Healthcare Service providers buy medical
equipment, drugs, medical devices or
information systems from distributors who in turn
purchase these to the producers.

Interm.
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•
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FLOW OF
CAPITAL

Pharma comp.
Biotech comp.
Med. Dev and material prod.
ICT/Big data comp.

The Producers create new drugs, MDs, information systems which
are distributed by intermediaries and used by the providers and
then transferred in terms of cost to the finantial intermed, and
payers.

Healthcare: the process of innovation
The innovation process in the healthcare sector can be understood by analyzing the
needs , wants and expectations of the different stakeholders…..Always with the patient as
the centre
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Input
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Process of development of therapeutic
Nanomedicines
Novel Applications under
development
Basic
BasicResearch
Research

Appl.
Appl.
Develop.
Develop.

Preclinical
Preclinical
Research
Research

Commercial
Product

Clinical Studies
Phase
PhaseII

Phase
PhaseIIII

Phase III

Theoritical Ideas

Phase IV
Commercial
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Clinical Use

Timeline

Main
actors
Subjects
involved

Public organizations:
researchers
Cell lines and animal models

Clinicians / SMEs
50 – 200
Healthy
subjects

100 – 400
Healthy
subjects
/patients

Big Pharma
1000 – 5000
Healthy
subjects
/patients

Process of development of a companion
diagnostic assay

Basic Research

Feasibility
studies

Prototype
Assay

Analytical
validation

Clinical
Validation

Theoritical Ideas

Design
specifications
for indications

Public organizations:
researchers

Regulatory
approval

Clinical Use

Align marketing
& regulatory
strategy

Manufacture
and validate
finished kits

Compile clinical
data for
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Clinicians / SMEs / Industry

Receive
FDA/BLA and
PMA approvals

What do we understand under clinical
translation?
Late clinical
Development

Early clinical
Development

Preclinical
Development

Preclinical
characterization and
Manufacturing
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Research
Concept
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Development of Novel Nanomedicines…
Design of Novel Nanosystems:
in Research Labs

Molecular
Weight

- Using the simplest procedure / platform.
- ADME (absortion, distribution, metabolism & elimination) to ensuring
safety and efficacy.
- Efficient methodology to perform PC characterization applying CMC.

Material
type

Toxicity

Degradation

Freeze-drying

Regulation

Ethics

Degradation
Active
molecules

Functionali
zing
molecules

Hidrophobicity

Size

Shape

Surface
Charge

Accumulation

Bottom up
synthetic
strategies

Heterogeneity

Batch-to-batch
reproducibility

Sterilization
(GMPs)

Storage

Economical /
Cost-effective

From Lab : - Technical issues
to Market - Lack of regulation
- Economic risks

Nano-enabled medicinal products requirements…
Example: Nanoliposomal product

Quality parameters
Desription of the lipidic comp.and other
excipients.

Chemical composition and ratios.

Manufacturing process

Structural attributes that relate to function
Design of Key process controls:
(e.g., lamellarity, core-shell structure)
- Appropiate development process
Impurities
based on QbD.
Size and size distribution, polydispersity
- Identification and control of key
index.
intermediates
General shape and morphology
Robust control strategies and effective
Surface properties (e.g., surface area,
process validation protocols:
surface charge, chemical reactivity,
ligands, hydrophobicity, and roughness); - Critical manuf.paramenters identified
and evaluated.
Active substance/lipidic moiety ratio
- Impurities, purification procedures
Sterility and endotoxin levels
- Robustness of process reconstitution
In vitro drug substance release rate from and/or pharmacy preparation.
the liposome in physiologically/clinically
- Validation of sterilization process.
relevant media
Stability
Assay and distribution of any active
ingredient associated with the
nanomaterial and free in solution
Coating properties

Non-clinical studies
Stability and biocompatibility with blood
and serum.
Biological fate.
Accumulation issues
ADME, biodistributions

PK and PD parameters of actives
substance (incl. nanomaterial)
PK paramenters of the nanocarrier
Plasma Protein binding
Immunogenicity
Ecotoxicology

1) EMA/CHMP. Reflection paper on the
data requirements for intravenous
liposomal products developed with
reference to an innovator liposomal
product. London; 2013;
2) FDA/CDER. Guidance for Industry.
Liposome Drug Products
3) FDA/CDER. Guidance for Industry:
Drug Products, including Biological
Products, that Contain Nanomaterials:
(2017) (draft guidance)
4) MHLW. Guideline for the development
of liposome drug products (2016)
5) EMA Reflection paper on
nanotechnology-based medicinal
products for Human Use.
EMEA/CHMP/79769/2006

8 things you need to consider to innovate in the
healthcare sector

1) How much is an idea worth?
2) Is it an opportunity? Good ideas are not the same than opportunities.
3) Intellectual protection strategy behind.
4) Choosing a future
5) Team
6) Raising Capital
7) Valuation
8) Deal structure

Research vision vs SME’s vision
1)

Will the idea help patients with disease X?

2)
3)

Is the synthesis/production repeatable?
Acceptable stability to chemical and physical
changes.
There are no aggregates on storage.

4)

5) Will be the mode of administration acceptable?
6) Drug metabolism and pharmacokinetic studies
are achievable.
7) The half-life of the drug is acceptable.
8) The drug do not accumulate in any organ //
toxicity.
9) Sound biological rationale supported by
preclinical data.
10) Can it be patented?

Is the idea novel enough to be 1st or 2nd
on the market? Existence of a Unique Selling
Proposition (USP)over existing and future products.
Competitive position at market launch. Market size.
Simple manufacturing scheme i.e few steps //
Capable of routine analysis to GMP specifications //
Drug is manufacturable under GMP conditions //
There are no environmental impact.
Will be the concept likely to be acceptable
to regulators // An outline of the drug’s likely
therapeutic profile is available

There are systems for measuring the drug
components in vivo.
Is there FTO or a plan to deal with it?

Process of Patent Application
Priority Date is the date of the first related application. It
determines the year of priority during which the title of
the patent is able to be reserved under the copyright
for applying for patents in other countries. These, will be
granted with the same date as the first one.

12 months
Priority date
(beginning of
the process

PCT appl.

18 months

Entrance into all
member nations
under tready

The application to the PCT allows
applying for a patent with the
national offices of all the member
countries until 30 months the
priority date

The process should be started in every country
Where we want to have the patent 30 months after the
priority date (18 months after having requested a PCT).
In all countries where we don’t start it, the invention
won’t be protected and will therefore be in the public
domain.

Publication:

moment patent
becomes public

After 18 months from the
priority date of the first appl
the patent becomes public.

2-3 years
Processes in
different national
offices

Grant or Refusal
in the different
national offices

20 years
Effect of the
patent and its
advantages

Granting the patent at a
national level.: done after the
examination finish in each of
the offices where the appl
has been presented.

The end of the
“protection”
timeframe is 20
years.

How to profit from an idea
Selling Patents

Licensing

Partnership

Start-up

Selling our ideas to
third, disassociating
us completey from
the process

Allowing a third to
use our idea while we
profit from it through
royalties.

Looking for a “travel
companion” for
contributing to our idea
and our efforts, sharing
costs and risks.

Create our own
company and leading all
the processes to bring
the product to the
market.

Advantages

Quick and Easy. Allows
us to get economic
compensation without
worry.

Allow us to grab a
part of the success.
The IP stays with us.

Take advantage of a big
company’s position to
bring the idea to the
market and use their
capabilities.

We capture the max.
value and maintain the
highest level of control
over the benefits.

Drawbacks

The value we gain is the
lowest of the four options

We loose power of
decision in how the
product under patent
should evolve/mature

Need to develop and
nourish a strong
relationship.

Need of important
dedication, worries
about making the idea
growth.

Objectives

Course

Critical
Aspects

Finding possible
interested companies to
sell the patent and
negotiate with them.

Identifying potential
interested parties,
evaluating the potential,
negotiating,
implementing, collabor.

Determining the value of
the patent, finding
possible interested
parties and negotiate
the sale.

Identify the potential, know
how to sell this potential and
make sure the company
buying the license will make it
to the market

Need of important
dedication, worries
about making the idea
growth.
Collaborate without
friction, take care of the
transferred information so
that you are not
dispensable

Find a team that
complements us and
look for financing to start.

Team, team, team.

Entrepreneurial Ecosystem
Ideas in
the ream
of clinics

Tech
Transfer

Health Providers
Pharmacies

Value Chain
Companies

Finantial Intermediaries
Insurers

Intrapreneurs
Logistics
Intermediates, distributors

Hospitals
Academics

IP

Pharma prod., biotech
comp., medtech, IT

MBA studens,
graduates as
RRHH

Payers
citizens

Consultants
Market
studies

Infrastructures
Help in
management

Business
Schools
Mechanical
studies
Prototypes

Tech
Platforms

Electronic
components

Analyis &
material
design
Data
análisis
and
storage

CROs

Services
Companies

Help for the BP
writing

Outsorcing

Personal support
Hands on board
governance

Business
Angels

Regulation
Seed
capital

Venture
Capital

Resoruces
Network
Contacts

Investment capital

Innov.
Programs

Administration
Grants

Loans
Attraction of more
sources of capital

Capital sources

Banking
sector

“Don’t” List
#1

MY IDEA IS ENOUGH

#6

I WILL BE ALL THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE

#2

I WILL BE IN CHARGE FOREVER…

#7

IT IS NOT THE RIGHT TIME TO LAUNCH

#3

DILUTION IS BAD……

#8

LET’S KEEP IT SECRET

#4

QUALITY = SUCCESS

#9

I WILL CRUSH VC

#5

EVERYBODY LOVES ME

#10

IF I BUILD IT ….THEY WILL COME….

Criteria for Long – Term Success
Meets critical business
needs, reliable, scalable,
extensible, and easily
usable

People

Info Tech.
&
Information

Knowledge of processes
and the will to follow them

Interlinked
&
Reinforcing

Discipline

The right people with the
right skills in the right place

Processes

Clear, validated, reproducible
and agreed upon process

Implementing Innovation in the
Healthcare Sector
Encourage
entrepreneur.

TechTransfer
Training

Generate rules of
the game

ENTREPREN
UEURESHIP

Benchmark innov.
Practices outside

DETECTION

INNOVATION

Adapt external
ideas
Best
practices

Incentivate
dialog and risk

CULTURE

Generate spin-offs

BENCH

Use same criteria as VC

Implementation and
Follow up

ECOSISTEM

Promote generated
innovation
VC, techtransfer, gov,

All sectors, life sciences,
medical sciences,
devices….

Define process
EXECUTION

MARKING

Identify
oppportunities

Clinician buy-in
Attract new value
generators

Generate portfolio
projects

….to take home…
If our scientific progress to cure diseases has been underwhelming, perhaps we
need to examine our expectations—not only for what’s possible, but how we
work together. Just as we need to balance hope and realism, we need to discover
new ways for the worlds of scientists, clinicians, students and patients to collide.

With biomedical knowledge compounding every minute, there’s no way for
our human brains to sort through it all. New tools, innovative curriculums
and even robots will only get us so far. We’ll need a culture of continual
learning and people to model how to embrace a brave new future.
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